ANATOMY OF PAPUAN SEPARATISTS
THE SITUATION IN PAPUA IS GENERALLY CONDUCIVE, ALTHOUGH, ON THE OTHER HAND, PAPUAN SEPARATIST GROUPS CONTINUE TO VOICE THEIR ASPIRATIONS THROUGH VARIOUS MEANS AND ACTIVITIES.

FAILURE OF SPECIAL AUTONOMY (OTSUS), OBSERVING THE ACT OF FREE CHOICE (PEPERA) TURNED INTO A PRETEXT FOR ACTIONS DISCREDITING GoI/TNI, DEMANDING A REFERENDUM FOR PAPUA
**Geography**

- The land border with Papua New Guinea is 780 km long and marked with 52 boundary markers and 114 TNI posts.
- Area ± 421.981 km² (3 x the island of Java)
- The weather is difficult to predict in Sabuk Rawan and there are earthquakes, especially in Nabire Regency, Manokwari.

**Demography**

- Population of 2,702,940 (Province of Papua 2,000,738, Province of West Papua 702,202) with a population density of 7 people/km².
- Native populations of mountain and seafaring peoples have ± 252 languages and 258 ethnicities.
IDEOLOGY.
EASILY INFLUENCED BY SEPARATIST IDEAS DUE TO A LACK OF A PERCEPTION OF NATIONALITY, ESPECIALLY IN THE INTERIOR.

POLITICS.
- OTSUS CAUSED A SURFACING OF PRO AND CONTRA GROUPS IN PAPUAN SOCIETY, FIRST AND FOREMOST, FOR THE SEPARATISTS
- THERE ARE STILL POLEMICS FROM THE LOCAL ELECTIONS (NBR, MMK & JWY)
- THE JOINT DECISION BY 5 MINISTERS RESULTED IN A FLARE UP EVEN THOUGH IT AIMED AT THEIR DEMANDS.

ECONOMY.
IRRATIONAL DEMANDS FOR CUSTOMARY RIGHTS TO LAND AND LIMITED TRANSPORTATION INFRASTRUCTURE HAMPERED ECONOMIC GROWTH, ESPECIALLY IN THE INTERIOR AREAS SUCH AS JWY-WAMENA-CENTRAL HIGHLANDS.

SOCIAL AND CULTURAL.
OBEDIENCE AND LOYALTY OF PAPUANS TOWARDS THEIR CUSTOMARY/RELIGIOUS LEADERS IS VERY HIGH TO THE POINT THAT IT HAS PRIMACY OVER LAW AND CREATES OPPORTUNITIES FOR HORIZONTAL CONFLICT.

DEFENSE AND SECURITY.
EVERY CONFLICT IN THE COMMUNITY IS ALWAYS TIED TO
1. ARMED GROUPS CONSIST OF 2 GROUPS (PEMKA & MARVIC) WITH A STRENGTH OF ± 1,129 PEOPLE AND MIXED WEAPONS NUMBERING ± 131 AND GRENADES, EXPERIENCED AND ABLE TO CONDUCT A GUERRILLA WAR/SURVIVE IN THE FOREST, SPREAD THROUGHOUT ALMOST EVERY REGENCY IN PAPUA

2. POLITICAL GROUPS CONSIST OF BINTANG KEJORA (MORNING STAR) WHICH HAS A STRENGTH OF ± 16,867 PEOPLE, WITH CAPABILITIES IN PROPAGANDA AND POLITICAL DIPLOMACY, SPREAD THROUGHOUT PAPUA AND OUTSIDE OF PAPUA. CLANDESTINE NETWORK OF SEPARATIST SUPPORTING BUREAUCRATS (PAPUAN PEOPLE’S COUNCIL 15 PEOPLE, HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 8 PEOPLE AND REGIONAL GOVERNMENTS 18 PEOPLE).
DISPOSITION, COMPOSITION AND STRENGTH GSP/B (SEPARATIST POLITICAL/ARMED MOVEMENTS) DEFENDERS OF JUSTICE (PEMKA)

RECAPITULATION
STRENGTH : 1,129 PERS.
WEAPONS : 131
GRENADES : 4

PETRUS TABUNI’S GROUP
STRENGTH: 24 PERS./3 WEAPONS
AREA: BOLAKME

ABUBAKARAK WENDA’S GROUP
STRENGTH: 75 PERS./5 WEAPONS
AREA: TOLIKARA

LUKAS TABUNI’S GROUP
STRENGTH: 19 PERS./3 WEAPONS
AREA: BEWANI

TADDIUS YOGI’S GROUP
STRENGTH: 20 PERS./3 WEAPONS
AREA: ENAROTALI

SIMON KOGOYA’S GROUP
STRENGTH: 22 PERS./1 WEAPON
AREA: SUGAPA

TITUS MURIB’S GROUP
STRENGTH: 15 PERS./5 WEAPONS
AREA: KOYAWAGE

GOLIAT TABUNI’S GROUP
STRENGTH: 60 PERS./12 WEAPONS
AREA: ILAGA

YOSEP MAKUNAMA’S GROUP
STRENGTH: 13 PERS./2 WEAPONS
AREA: KALI

YOSEP DIMARA’S GROUP
STRENGTH: 25 PERS./16 WEAPONS
AREA: SOTA/WEAM

YOSEP MAKUNAMA’S GROUP
STRENGTH: 13 PERS./2 WEAPONS
AREA: SOTA

YOSEP DIMARA’S GROUP
STRENGTH: 25 PERS./16 WEAPONS
AREA: SOTA/WEAM

BOB MENTI GANTI WILEM ONDE’S GROUP
STRENGTH: 34 PERS./12 WEAPONS + 2 GRENADES
AREA: ASIKI

ARNOL TAWUTU’S GROUP
STRENGTH: 19 PERS./3 WEAPONS
AREA: FLIRIVER

ABUBAKARAK WENDA’S GROUP
STRENGTH: 75 PERS./5 WEAPONS
AREA: TOLIKARA

LUKAS TABUNI’S GROUP
STRENGTH: 19 PERS./3 WEAPONS
AREA: BEWANI

TADDIUS YOGI’S GROUP
STRENGTH: 20 PERS./3 WEAPONS
AREA: ENAROTALI

SIMON KOGOYA’S GROUP
STRENGTH: 22 PERS./1 WEAPON
AREA: SUGAPA

TITUS MURIB’S GROUP
STRENGTH: 15 PERS./5 WEAPONS
AREA: KOYAWAGE

GOLIAT TABUNI’S GROUP
STRENGTH: 60 PERS./12 WEAPONS
AREA: ILAGA

YOSEP MAKUNAMA’S GROUP
STRENGTH: 13 PERS./2 WEAPONS
AREA: KALI

YOSEP DIMARA’S GROUP
STRENGTH: 25 PERS./16 WEAPONS
AREA: SOTA/WEAM

BOB MENTI GANTI WILEM ONDE’S GROUP
STRENGTH: 34 PERS./12 WEAPONS + 2 GRENADES
AREA: ASIKI

ARNOL TAWUTU’S GROUP
STRENGTH: 19 PERS./3 WEAPONS
AREA: FLIRIVER
CONDITIONS AND STRATEGIES OF INSURGENTS

REFE RENDUM

SECURITY DISTURBANCE/ARMED MOVEMENTS (GPK/B)

TRILOGY OF STRUGGLES

SECURITY DISTURBANCE/POLITICAL (GPK/P)

PATTERN → ARMED VIOLENT ACTIONS
STRENGTH+ 1.495 (MRK ± 267) PEOPLE
PK BERNADUS MWN (REGIONAL DEFENSE COMMAND VII MRK)

STRAIGHTENING OUT THE ACT OF FREE CHOICE (PEPERA) 1969
HUMAN RIGHTS VIOLATIONS
PAPUAN CONSTITUTION
POLITICAL ACTION WITHIN AND WITHOUT PAPUA
STRENGTH ± 16.867 (BASE ± 78 PERS.)
MORNING STAR GROUP & 14 STARS GROUP (WEST MELANESIA)
(ORGANIZATIONAL BASE OF STRAIGHTENING OUT THE ACT OF FREE CHOICE)

PDP, DAP, DAW, PAP, SGP, PETAPA, & LPAP

IDEA

FOREIGN INVOLVEMENT

WPNA, KSPB, WPIA, AMP, FRPAM, APP, KRSHAM & SYP DPL LN

PAPUAN CONSTITUTION

APPLICATIONS

FOREIGN

DISTURBANCE/
ARMED
MOVEMENTS

PATTERN → ARMED VIOLENT ACTIONS
STRENGTH + 1.495 (MRK ± 267) PEOPLE
PK BERNADUS MWN (REGIONAL DEFENSE COMMAND VII MRK)

STRAIGHTENING OUT THE ACT OF FREE CHOICE (PEPERA) 1969
HUMAN RIGHTS VIOLATIONS
PAPUAN CONSTITUTION
POLITICAL ACTION WITHIN AND WITHOUT PAPUA
STRENGTH ± 16.867 (BASE ± 78 PERS.)
MORNING STAR GROUP & 14 STARS GROUP (WEST MELANESIA)
(ORGANIZATIONAL BASE OF STRAIGHTENING OUT THE ACT OF FREE CHOICE)

PDP, DAP, DAW, PAP, SGP, PETAPA, & LPAP

IDEA

FOREIGN INVOLVEMENT

WPNA, KSPB, WPIA, AMP, FRPAM, APP, KRSHAM & SYP DPL LN
BIODATA AND ANTECEDENTS

PAPUAN ARMED SEPARATIST MOVEMENTS

DEFENDERS OF JUSTICE

( PEMKA )

BASIS OF OPERATIONS IN THE INTERIOR AND MOUNTAINOUS REGIONS OF PAPUA AND PAPUA NEW GUINEA BORDER
KELLY KWALIK’S GROUP

STRENGTH: 14 PEOPLE
WEAPONS: 12
AREA OF OPERATION: KALI KOPI

BIODATA

~ NAME: KELLY KWALIK
~ DATE & PLACE OF BIRTH: AMUNGME, FAK-FAK (55 YEARS OLD)
~ RELIGION: PROTESTANT
~ OCCUPATION: FORMER TEACHER
~ RANK: TPN GENERAL
~ POST: REGIONAL DEFENSE COMMAND (PANGKODAP) III
~ WIFE: VERONICA
~ ADDRESS: NO PERMANENT RESIDENCE
~ RWYT DIK: SPG FAK-FAK.
~ LAST JOB: HEALTH ASSISTANT, FREEPORT (PTFI).
~ JOINED GSP/B BONEFASIU NIWILINGAME INTIMKA IN 1983 BONEFASIU NIWILINGAME LEFT THE COUNTRY AND GAVE LEADERSHIP OF REGIONAL COMMAND III TO KELLY KWALIK.

ACTIVITIES

27 OCT 1987 ATTACKED IN KWAMKI BY 752ND INFANTRY BATTALION.
5 JUNI 2001 ATTACKED AN INDONESIAN ARMY HELICOPTER IN MAPENDUMA.
31 AUG 2002 AT MILE 62-63 AN AMBUSH LEFT 3 FREEPORT EMPLOYEES (2 AMERICANS, 1 INDONESIAN) DEAD.
23 MAR 2005 SHOT 7 LOCAL GAHARU (TYPE OF WOOD) COLLECTORS.
KELLY KWALIK’S GROUP OFTEN CONDUCTS INTIMIDATION IN THEIR OPERATIONAL AREA.
11, 12 & 13 SEPT 2008 THERE WAS AN EXPLOSION AT FREEPORT CLAIMED BY KELLY KWALIK
JELANG 1 DEC 2008 PLANNED AN ACTION ATTACKING FREEPORT, TNI/POL POST AND FLYING THE MORNING STAR FLAG.
TADIUS YOGI'S GROUP
STRENGTH : 20 PEOPLE
WEAPONS : 3
AREA OF OPERATIONS:
ENAROTALI

BIODATA
~ NAME : TADIUS YOGI.
~ DATE/PLACE OF BIRTH: BOGASIBA ENAROTALI
~ OCCUPATION : TEACHER
~ RANK : GENERAL TPN PB.
~ POST : REGIONAL DEFENSE COMMAND IV.
~ SYMPATHIZERS : ± 800 ORG.
~ BASE : EDUDA GUNUNG WEDE ENAROTALI KV 6069 BADAWO PANIAI TIMUR VILLAGE.
~ FINISHED ELEMENTARY SCHOOL IN 1978, IN 1979 REGISTERED FOR THE CIVIL SERVICE IN WAMENA REGENCY BUT WAS NOT ACCEPTED. HE WAS DISAPPOINTED WITH THE GoI AND RETURNED TO PANIAI AND PERSUADED VILLAGERS FROM MADI TO JOIN TPN/OPM AND FIGHT THE GoI.

ACTIVITIES
FEB 1983 AMBUSHED RAYON MILITARY COMMAND MEMBERS AT OBANO HARBOR.
APRIL 1984 HELD 4 CHAINSAW OPERATORS HOSTAGE IN NAWIPEA VILLAGE (2 WERE BURNED).
2 JUNE 1987 CONTACT WITH ARMY’S 753RD INFANTRY BATALLION IN JILA, PANIAI REGENCY.
JULY 1986 STOLE 1 M 16 A1 WEAPON OF A 753RD INFANTRY MEMBER.
1988, WAS TWICE AMBUSHED AND GOT AWAY.
21 MAY 1998 SHOOTOUT WITH WIRA-9 TEAM, SECTOR E.
17 AUG 2002 FLEW THE MORNING STAR FLAG IN ENAROTALI.
3 NOV 2003 ATTACKED A WORKERS’ CAMP AT A PROJECT IN UGIMBA VILLAGE, ENAROTALI DISTRICT.
1 DEC 2005, 1 JUL AND 1 DEC 2006, 1 JUL DAN 1 DEC 2007 FLEW THE MORNING STAR FLAG IN ENAROTALI.
7-8 JUN 2008 MEETING WITH THE REGENT OF ENAROTALI, FACILITATED BY THE DISTRICT MILITARY COMMAND 1705/PN FOR HIM TO TURN HIMSELF IN.
SILAS KOGOYA’S GROUP

STRENGTH: 40 PEOPLE
WEAPONS: 5
AREA OF OPERATIONS:
MAPENDUMA

ACTIVITIES

12-26 OCT 2002 TRAINING IN PULAMO VILLAGE, ASOLOGOIMA DISTRICT, JAYAWIJAYA (JWY) REGENCY

29 SEPT 2006 SILAS KOGOYA’S GROUP STOLE A JOHNSON BOAT BELONGING TO A COMMUNITY MEMBER IN JITA DISTRICT
MATHIAS WENDA’S GROUP

STRENGTH : 460
WEAPONS : 9
OPERATIONAL AREA: PAWA-BEWANI-WUTUNG MOUTAINS

ACTIVITIES

12 APR 1986, ATTACKED ARSO SUB-DISTRICT POLICE AND TOOK 1 MOUSER.

12 MAY 1986 AT KM 78 IN WARIS DISTRICT AMBUSHED NINDYA KARYA (PERSERO) RESULTING IN ONE INJURED EMPLOYEE.

11 MAR 1988, ATTACKED A TRANSMISSION LOCATION (SP-4) IN ARSO.

2 JAN 1998 BURNED A SKOUW LIGHTHOUSE ON THE RI-PNG BORDER.

7 DEC 2000 ATTACKED ABE SUB-DISTRICT POLICE, 2 POLICE WERE KILLED.

23 JAN 2001 PAPUA NEW GUINEA POLICE ARRESTED MATHIAS WENDA AND 12 OF HIS FOLLOWERS IN KAMP KRISA VANIMO, PNG.

6 JAN 2003 ATTACKED 3 MEMBERS OF INFANTRY BATALLION 413/BRM IN ASSOLOGAIMA.

18 MAY 2004 STOLE M16 A-1 INDEXED TO HEAD CORPORAL JHON FALUK, MILITARY COMMAND POST 172/PW AT KM 21, KOYA BARAT.

ACTIVE IN RECRUITING PRESS, PLANNING ATTACKS, SECRET MEETINGS AND GOING IN AND OUT OF PAPUA NEW GUINEA.
BARNABAS TELENGGEN’S GROUP  
(REPLACING YUSTINUS MURIB – DECEASED)

STRENGTH: 15 PEOPLE
WEAPONS: 5
AREA OF OPERATION: KOYAWAGE (JWY)

ACTIVITIES

4 APR 2003 YUSTINUS MURIB’S GROUP BORED THROUGH THE DISTRICT MILITARY ARMORY IN JAYAWIJAYA (DIM 1702/JWY) RESULTING IN 2 PEOPLE KILLED AND 14 WEAPONS STOLEN. THERE REMAIN 4 THAT HAVE YET TO BE RECOVERED.

5 NOV 2003 IN YALENGGA VILLAGE, DISTRICT BOLAKME, JWY REGENCY, YUSTINUS MURIB’S GROUP WAS ATTACKED BY GAB TEAM LED BY DANDIM 1702/JYW RESULTING IN THE DEATH OF YUSTINUS MURIB TEWAS AND 9 OTHER GROUP MEMBERS.

21 FEB 2004 IN PIRAMID VILLAGE, ASOLOGAIMA DISTRICT, JWY REGENCY. BARNABAS TELENGGEN HELD A SECRET MEETING TO PLAN A MORNING STAR FLAG RAISING IN WAMENA
TITUS MURIB’S GROUP

STRENGTH: 25 PEOPLE
WEAPONS: 3
AREA OF OPERATIONS: KOYAWAGE (JWY)

ACTIVITIES

15 AUG 1998 MORNING STAR FLAG RAISING WITH ± 200 PEOPLE IN KP IPUGA, KOYAWAGE VILLAGE I AND II, JWY REGENCY.

7 NOV 2000 MURDER OF SGT. YOHANES RANTE MEMBER OF ILLAGA RAYON MILITARY COMMAND IN ILLAGA AND 1 JAT SP II (WEAPON) WAS STOLEN.

7 JUN 2001 TOOK TWO BELGIAN CITIZENS HOSTAGE (AN. YOHAN EMELIA THEO VAN DEN EYNDE AND PILIPE RD SIMON) IN THE ILAGA DISTRICT AREA, PUNCAK JAYA REGENCY (BOTH WERE FREED ON 16 AUG 2001 THROUGH NEGOTIATIONS).

12-26 OCT 2002 MILITARY TRAINING (TOGETHER WITH SILAS KOGOYA’S GROUP) IN PULAMO VILLAGE, ASOLOGOIMA DISTRICT, JWY REGENCY.

19 - 23 MAR 2003 FLEW THE MORNING STAR FLAG, JOINED BY ± 1000 LOCAL SYMPATHIZERS.
TERRYANUS YARAM’S GROUP

STRENGTH : 34
WEAPONS : 10
AREA OF OPERATIONS : BEWANI – WUTUNG (PAPUA NEW GUINEA)

ACTIVITIES

⚠️ HAS A TATTOO OF ‘TERY’ ON HIS RIGHT WRIST.

📅 24 NOV 2004 SECRET MEETING PLANNING ATTACKS ON TNI/POL POSTS IN KAMPUNG INIMO, GENYEM DISTRICT.

📅 4 APR 2008 RECRUITING TPN/OPM MEMBERS.
THOMY YANGGAM'S GROUP
STRENGTH: 10 PEOPLE
WEAPONS: 4 (+ 2 GRENADES)
AREA OF OPERATIONS: ASIKI (MERAUKE)

ACTIVITIES

- **18 APR 2001 SHOOTING OF BHARADA DENDI AKBAR PAMUNGKAS BRIMOB (POLICE MOBILE BRIGADE) MEMBER AT HIS POST IN KORINDO’S ASIKI CAMP III, MERAUKE REGENCY.**

- **1, 19 AND 24 JULI 2004 RECEIVED FOOD AID FROM PT. KORINDO COMPANY.**
REMNANTS OF YOSEP MAKUNAMA’S GROUP
(NO NEW LEADER YET)

STRENGTH: 13 PEOPLE
WEAPONS : 2
AREA OF OPERATIONS : SOTA (MERAUKE)

ACTIVITIES

26 JAN 2005 YOSEP MAKUNAMA TURNED HIMSELF IN DUE TO ILLNESS, ALONG WITH ONE LONG-BARRELED RIFLE TO PASTOR WEWENGKANG IN SOTA. HE WAS TURNED OVER TO THE REGENT OF MERAUKE.

27 FEB 2005 YOSEP MAKUNAMA PASSED AWAY AT THE HOME OF HIS RELATIVE AN. BERT MAKUNAMA, ADDRESS: JALUR III LOKASI TRANS SOTA, MERAUKE DISTRICT.

26 MAR 2005 RECOVERED 1 CHINESE SKS No 24267090 WITHOUT MU, AND 1 RUSSIAN BUAH BINOCULARS No 7x / 119 M 26 x / 56 M GROSSFIELD Q67 FROM THE 3 OLDER SIBLINGS OF YOSEP MAKUNAMA (DECEASED).
IN 1998 23 PEOPLE WHO HAD CROSSED THE BORDER FROM INDONESIA TO PAPUA NEW GUINEA IN 1984 RETURNED. THEY WERE INFLUENCED BY ARNOLD TAWUTU TO CROSS THE BORDER.

7 APR 2006, 35 MEMBERS OF GSP/B SORANDA GROUP LED BY LEONARDUS KOMBOKAY FROM ARNOLD TAWUTU’S GROUP SURRENDERED TO THE YON 512/QY TASKFORCE ALONG WITH 1 ENGKLE LOOP WEAPON.
ARNOLD TAWUTU’S GROUP

STRENGTH: 130 PEOPLE
WEAPONS : 12
AREA OF OPERATIONS : KIUNGGA
(MERAUKE)

**ACTIVITIES**

REGIONAL DEFENSE COMMAND V (PANGKODAP V) MERAUKE.

IN 1998 9 PEOPLE WHO HAD CROSSED THE BORDER TO PAPUA NEW GUINEA, UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF BERNADUS MAWEN IN 1984, RETURNED.

4 JUNE 1998 FOUND SELGEL OF BERNADUS MAWEN CIRCULATING IN MERAUKE WITH A SYMBOL OF OPM IN ORDER TO RAISE THE SPIRIT OF STRUGGLE IN OPM SUPPORTERS.


2-3 FEB 2002, 43 MEMBERS OF BERNADUS MAWEN’S GROUP SURRENDERED.

25 APRIL 2005, 1 TPN/OPM SYMPATHIZER WAS ARRESTED BY RIFLE COMPANY D OF 643RD INFANTRY BATTALLION/WNS IN BUPUL 12, ELIKOBEL DISTRICT, MERAUKE REGENCY.

27 APRIL 2006 B. MAWEN HAD A SECRET MEETING TO PLAN A DEMONSTRATION FOR MAY 2006.
BOB MENTI IS ASOPS REGIONAL DEFENSE COMMAND (KODAP) V MERAUKE, UNDER
BERNADUS MAWEN’S GROUP.

3 MAR 1998 WILEM ONDE’S HOME WAS SEARCHED BY GAB TEAM BATTALLION
509/KOSTRAD (ARMY STRATEGIC RESERVE COMMAND) & TRIBUANA-4/97 KOPASSUS AND
UNCOVERED 4 ENGKLE LOOP RIFLES.

16 JAN 2001 WILLEM ONDE’S GROUP TOOK 16 PT.KORINDO WORKERS HOSTAGE (2 WERE
KOREAN CITIZENS) AS WELL AS HEAVY MACHINERY IN ASIKI, MERAUKE REGENCY,
DEMANDING A RANSOM OF USD $2 MILLION. ON FEB 2001 THE HOSTAGES WERE FREED
THROUGH AN AGREEMENT THAT WILLEM ONDE WOULD BE ABLE TO MEET WITH
PRESIDENT ABDURAHMAN WAHID TO ASK THAT TNI/POLRI TROOPS BE PULLED OUT OR
SCALED DOWN IN MERAUKE AND TO INFORM HIM THAT WHETHER OR NOT IT IS ACCEPTED,
THE PEOPLE’S ASPIRATION IS FOR FREEDOM.

18 APRIL 2001 WILLEM ONDE’S GROUP SHOT AND KILLED BHARADA DENDI AKBAR
PAMUNGKAS, BRIMOB MEMBER AT HIS POST IN KORINDO’S ASIKI CAMP III IN MERAUKE.

IN 2003 WILLEM ONDE DIED.
ABUBAKARAK WENDA'S GROUP
STRENGTH: 75 PEOPLE
WEAPONS : 5
RAH OPS : TOLIKARA

ACTIVITIES

ABUBAKARAK WENDA IS THE REGIONAL DEFENSE COMMANDER X TOLIKARA WITH AN OPERATIONAL AREA COVERING KARUBAGA, DOGIAY UNTIL THE BORDER WITH MEMBRAMO HULU.

IN 2007 INVOLVED IN THE CONTROVERSY OVER THE DIVISION OF TOLIKARA AND JAYAWIJAYA REGENCIES.

DEC 2007 JOINED THE TPN/OPM CONGRESS IN VANUATU.
Petrus Tabuni's Group
(Successor Unknown)

Strength: 23
Weapons: 3
Area of Operations: Bolakme (JWY)

**Activities**

Was the head of staff for TPN/OPM PEMKA.

- 21 Feb 2004 attended a secret meeting in Piramid Village, Asologanima District, JWY Regency, discussing plans for flying the Morning Star flag in Wamena.

- 10 April 2006 attacked an Indonesia-Papua New Guinea border patrol task force Battallion 509 post in Wembi, Keerom Regency, causing the deaths of two Battallion members, wounding 2 others, and two GSP/B members were also killed (one of the victims was Petrus Tabuni).
LUKAS TABUNI’S GROUP
(SUCCESSOR UNKNOWN)

STRENGTH : 19
WEAPONS : 3
AREA OF OPERATIONS:
BEWANI-WUTUNG – PAPUA
NEW GUINEA

ACTIVITIES

11 MAR 2004 MEETING PLANNING HOW TO SABOTAGE THE 2004 GENERAL ELECTIONS.

14 OCT 2004 AMBUSHED BY BATTALLION 432/K TASKFORCE AT THE EDGE OF THE FORREST IN ARSO 5 AND 6, RECOVERED 1 MOUSER.

CHIEF OF STAFF FOR TPN/OPM PEMKA.

INVOLVED IN THE ATTACK ON BATTALLION 509 POST IN WEMBI ON 4 APRIL 2006.

KILLED BY POISON BY A SUPPORTER OF PETRUS TABUNI WHO DID NOT ACCEPT PETRUS TABUNI’S DEATH DURING THE ATTACK ON POST 509.
HANS BOMAY’S GROUP  
(SUCCESSOR UNKNOWN)  

STRENGTH : 20 PEOPLE  
WEAPONS : 2 GRENADES  
AREA OF OPERATION: BEWANI  

ACTIVITIES

HANS BOMAY[‘S DEATH] WAS ONE OF MATHIAS WENDA’S OPERATIONS.

17 JUNE 1998 SHOOTING OF ARSO PEOPLE IN THE MAIN STREET (JALAN RAYA ARSO) JAYAPURA REGENCY, RESULTING IN THE DEATHS OF 3 COMMUNITY MEMBERS AND ONE TAKEN HOSTAGE AN MARKIMIN (WAS FREED ON 27 AUG 1998).

HANS BOMAY WAS KILLED BY HIS OWN INFERIOR, SIMONALOM IN 2001. HIS SUCCESSOR REMAINS UNKNOWN.

2 THEIR GRENADES ARE FROM THE MILITARY ARMORY IN EAST SEFIK, PAPUA NEW GUINEA.
REMNANTS OF AGUS KAPROKA’S GROUP

STRENGTH : 19 PEOPLE
WEAPONS : 2
AREA OF OPERATIONS: IWUR (BINTANG MOUNTAINS)

ACTIVITIES

7 AUG 2008 156 AGUS KAPROKA GROUP MEMBERS TURNED THEMSELVES IN AT PEGUNUNGAN BINTANG REGENCY ALONG WITH 3 ENGKLE LOOP RIFLES AND 10 AMMUNITION PELLETS.

THE GUNS THAT WERE TURNED OVER WERE OBTAINED FROM PAPUA NEW GUINEA, TWO WEAPONS REMAIN WITH THE GROUP.
YOSEP DIMAR’S GROUP

STRENGTH : 25 PEOPLE
WEAPONS : 16
AREA OF OPERATIONS: SOTA (MERAUKE)

THERE HAVE YET TO BE ANY CONSPICUOUS ACTIONS OR ACTIVITIES.
SIMON KOGOYA’S GROUP  
(SUCCESSOR UNKNOWN)  

STRENGTH : 22 PEOPLE  
WEAPONS : 1  
AREA OF OPERATIONS: SUGAPA (NABIRE)

ACTIVITIES

16 APRIL 1967 SKIRMISH WITH INFANTRY BATTALLION 753/AVT IN SUGAPA. SIMON KOGOYA’S GROUP STOLE 1 GRENADE.

11 MAY 1986 AMBUSHED BY TIN GAB KO 1705-13/BEOGA AND DIM 1705/PANIAI IN SENEDIPA REGENCY, 16 GPK DIED AND 25 MOUSER BULLETS OBTAINED AND 3 DETONATORS.

8 APRIL 1987 SKIRMISH WITH BATTALION 753/AVT SPECIAL TEAM IN ILAGA, 1 GPK WAS SHOT DEAD.

16 APRIL 1967 SHOOT OUT WITH BATTALLION YON 753/AVT IN SUGAPA AND OBTAINED 1 GRENADE.

5 MAR 1989 AMBUSHED BY BATTALLION 753/AVT SPECIAL TEAM, 6 PEOPLE SHOT DEAD.
GOLIAT TABUNI'S GROUP

STRENGTH : 60 PEOPLE
WEAPONS : 12
AREA OF OPERATIONS : ILAGA (PUNCAK JAYA)

ACTIVITIES

THE PERSON CONCERNED IS OPERATIONS COMMANDER OF REGIONAL DEFENSE COMMAND III LED BY KELLY KWALIK OPERATING IN THE AREAS OF ILAGA, TINGGINAMBUT, PUNCAK SENYUM, KOYAWAGE AND ILLU.

29 SEPT 2001 BURNED AN OFFICE AND MARKET IN A CITY IN ILAGA DISTRICT.

1 JUL 2003 FLEW THE MORNING STAR FLAG AT A FOOTBALL FIELD IN BOLAKME, JWY REGENCY.

17 AUG 2004 SKIRMISH WITH BAN TASK FORCE IN ILU DISTRICT, PUNCAK JAYA REGENCY; 2 TPN/OPM MEMBERS WERE KILLED AND 1 BAN TASK FORCE MEMBER WAS SHOT AND WOUNDED.

7 OCT 2004 SHOT AT CIVILIANS IN YAMO DISTRICT, PUNCAK JAYA REGENCY.

7 OCT 2004 BURNED A TINGGINAMBUT DISTRICT OFFICE, PUBILC VILLAGE GATHERING SPACE (BALAI DESA) AND MODERN COMPANY CAMP IN KOLOME REGENCY, AS WELL AS A CROSSROADS AND DISCONNECTED A BRIDGE LINKING MULIA AND ILU.

12 OCT 2004 SHOT 5 HARD TOP CARS OWNED BY MODERN GROUP IN A RURAL AREA IN GURAGE DISTRICT, TINGGINAMBUT, RESULTING IN THE DEATHS OF 5 DRIVERS.

15 OCT 2004 HAD CONTACT WITH BATTALLION 753/AVT IN PUNCAK SENYUM, DISTRICT MULIA, PUNCAK JAYA.

22 OCT 2004 SHOOTING WITH TEAM GAB IN DESA URGELE, DISTRICT TINGGINAMBUT, PUNCAK JAYA OBTAINED ONE M16 A1 AND ONE TPN/OPM PERSON WAS KILLED.

12 NOV 2004 BLOCKED PUNCAK JAYA REGIONAL GOVERNMENT ROMB FROM TINGGINAMBUT TO ILLU.

13 DEC 2004 SHOT BRIPDA MIKI WENDA NEAR PUNCAK SENYUM.

3 MAR 2005 SHOT A TRIGANA PLANE IN MULIA DISTRICT, PUNCAK JAYA.

8 DEC 2006 SHOT AND BURNED 1 BAN TASK FORCE MEMBER AND ONE TBO (civilian operations assistant) IN KETINGGIAN MULIAMBU, MULIA DISTRICT, PUNJAK JAYA.

12 MAR 2007 SHOOTING WITH RAJAWALI TEAM IN SUNGAI YOMA, MULIA DISTRICT, PUNCAK JAYA.
DISPOSITION, COMPOSITION AND STRENGTH GSP/B
MARKAS VICTORIA (MARVIC) GROUP

DEREK IMBIRI'S GROUP (ALIAS DIKY IMBIRI)
STRENGTH: 30 PEOPLE / 1 WEAPON + 1 GRENADE
AREA: MAMBRAMO HILIR

GUSTAV UDUAS'S GROUP
STRENGTH: 40 PERS / TRADITIONAL WEAPONS
AREA: BONGGO

RECAPITULATION
STRENGTH: 403 PERS
WEAPONS: 53 GUNS
GRENADES: 1

KABOR AWOM'S GROUP
STRENGTH: 44 PERS / 1 GUN
AREA: BIAK BARAT

DANIEL AWOM'S GROUP
STRENGTH: 33 PERS / 8 GUNS
AREA: WASIOR

BENYAMIN DEMENA'S GROUP
STRENGTH: 43 PERS / 6 GUNS
AREA: DEPAPRE

OTIS KORIDAMA'S GROUP
STRENGTH: 13 PERS / 6 GUNS
AREA: WASIOR

ALEX MAKABORI'S GROUP
STRENGTH: 40 PEOPLE / 6 WEAPONS
AREA: MAMBRAMO HILIR

NEHEMIA OYAITOWU'S GROUP
STRENGTH: 40 PEOPLE / 7 WEAPONS
AREA: DEMTA

HANS URI YUWENI'S GROUP
STRENGTH: 31 PERS / 10 WEAPONS + 1 PISTOL
AREA: DEMTA, PANTAI UTARA

AMOS SORANDYANA'S GROUP
STRENGTH: 40 PERS / 4 GUNS
AREA: DEPAPRE, ORMU

BENYAMIN DEMENA'S GROUP
STRENGTH: 40 PERS / 4 GUNS
AREA: DEPAPRE

SILAS AWETEGANTI LEO WRESMAN'S GROUP
STRENGTH: 49 PERS / 3 GUNS
AREA: SARMII

GUSTAV UDUAS'S GROUP
STRENGTH: 40 PERS / TRADITIONAL WEAPONS
AREA: BONGGO

NEHEMIA OYAITOUW'S GROUP
STRENGTH: 40 PEOPLE / 7 WEAPONS
AREA: DEMTA

HANS URI YUWENI'S GROUP
STRENGTH: 31 PERS / 10 WEAPONS + 1 PISTOL
AREA: DEMTA, PANTAI UTARA

AMOS SORANDYANA'S GROUP
STRENGTH: 40 PERS / 4 GUNS
AREA: DEPAPRE, ORMU

BENYAMIN DEMENA'S GROUP
STRENGTH: 40 PERS / 4 GUNS
AREA: DEPAPRE
Biodata and Antecedent

Papuan Armed Separatist Movement

Markas Victoria (MARVIC)

Basis of Operations in Coastal Beach Areas of Papua
HANS URI YUWENI’S GROUP
STRENGTH : 31 PEOPLE
WEAPONS : 10 GUNS + 1 PISTOL
AREA OF OPERATIONS : DEMTA / PANTAI UTARA
(JAYAPURA REGENCY)

THE PERSON CONCERNED IS THE HIGH COMMANDER OF WEST PAPUAN GUERRILLAS ALTHOUGH HE HAS NOT BEEN ACKNOWLEDGED AS SUCH BY PEMKA, ESPECIALLY MATHIAS WENDA.

JAN 1999 RECRUITED ± 200 LOCAL PEOPLE FROM BONGGO FOR MILITARY EXCERCISES WITH TPN/OPM.

4 NOV 1999 SHOT A HELICOPTER OPERATED BY KODAM (MILITARY REGIONAL COMMAND) XVII/CEN IN BONGGO.

1 DEC 1999 ATTENDED AN ACTION RAISING THE MORNING STAR FLAG IN IMBI PARK, JAYAPURA.

22 JAN 2001 AMBUSHED SUB-DISTRICT POLICE OFFICERS AND TOR ATAS MILITARY COMMAND IN JAYAPURA REGENCY AND STOLE TWO POLICE WEAPONS. THEY WERE RETURNED ON 27 JAN 2001 BY FOUR MEMBERS.

3 FEB 2001 KUEVAR TAKAR VILLAGE, PANTAI TIMUR DISTRICT, ± 100 PEOPLE ATTACKED A TRIBUANA IX TASK FORCE POST RESULTING IN 4 PEOPLE KILLED AND 6 SS-1 GUNS, 1 M16 A1 AND AMMUNITION STOLEN. ON 4 FEB 2001 THE GUNS WERE RETURNED.

27 AUG 2001 SHOOTING WITH SARMI SUB-DISTRICT POLICE RESULTS IN 4 GROUP MEMBERS SHOT AND WOUNDED.

17 SEPT 2001 ATTACKED SAMLAKI COMPANY WORKERS IN BETAF AREA RESULTIN IN THE DEATH OF ONE WORKER.

23 SEPT 2001 ATTACKED BATTALLION 511/SP-VII BONGGO POST RESULTING IN THE DEATHS OF 2 MEMEBRS.

17 JUN 2003 SHOOTING WITH BATTALLION 122/TS IN HUT VILLAGE, SARMI REGENCY RESULTS IN TWO GROUP MEMBERS SHOT AND WOUNDED.

AUG 2003 – MAY 2006 AS MANY AS 36 GROUP MEMBERS SURRENDERED.

11 FEB 2008 SECRET MEETING IN MANOKWARI DISCUSSING CHANGES IN THE ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE OF GSP/B IN THE MANOKWARI AREA.
27 JAN 2004 8 MEMBERS OF KI TASK FORCE RAJAWALI BATTALLION 753/AVT CARRIED OUT AN AMBUSH OF LEO WRESMAN’S GROUP LIVING IN TAKAR

12 MAR 2004 LEO WRESMAN WAS SHOT AND KILLED BY KI RAJAWALI BATTALLION 753/AVT IN SARMI.

HE WAS SUCCEEDED BY SILAS AWETE.
MELKIANUS AWOM’S GROUP
(SUCCEEDED BY KABOR AWOM)
STRENGTH: 44 PEOPLE
WEAPONS: 1
AREA OF OPERATIONS: BIAK BARAT

ACTIVITIES

15 DEC 1989 LED THE UPCR FLYING OF THE MORNING STAR FLAG CONTINUED BY INAUGURATING UPCR PARTICIPANTS AND BESTOWING THEM ALL WITH THE RANK OF FIRST LIEUTENANT.

10 JUN 2004 LED THE FLYING OF THE MORNING STAR FLAG INVOLVING ± 250 PEOPLE IN FURIMA VILLAGE, BIAK BARAT DISTRICT.

3 JAN 2005 MELKIANUS AWOM DIED OF A STROKE

MELKIANUS AWOM WAS SUCCEED BY HIS SON, KABOR AWOM.
ALEX MAKABORI’S GROUP
STRENGTH: 40 PEOPLE
WEAPONS : 6 GUNS
AREA OF OPERATIONS : MAMBRAMO HILIR

ACTIVITIES

5 FEB 2001 SHOOTING BETWEEN GROUP MEMBERS AND REM REM 172/PW MEMBERS.
DANIEL AWOM’S GROUP  
(SUCCESSOR UNKNOWN)  

STRENGTH : 33 PEOPLE 
WEAPONS : 8 GUNS 
AREA OF OPERATIONS: WASIOR  
(MANOKWARI)  

ACTIVITIES  

IN 2000 DANIEL AWOM WAS SHOT AND KILLED BY A MEMBER OF AN AYOMI.  

13 JUN 2001 REMNANTS OF THE GROUP ATTACKED A MOBILE POLICE BRIGADE (BRIMOB) TASKFORCE POST IN WONDBGIOI VILLAGE, WASIOR SUB-DISTRICT, MANOKWARI REGENCY; 5 BRIMOB MEMBERS AND ONE CIVILIAN WERE KILLED AND 6 WEAPONS WERE STOLEN.  

16 NOV 2001 THE GROUP ATTACKED THE BARAPASI WAROPEN ATAS SUB-DISTRICT POLICE.
NEHEMIA OYAITOUW’S GROUP

STRENGTH : 40 PEOPLE
WEAPONS : 7
AREA OF OPERATIONS: DEMTA

ACTIVITIES

NEHEMIA OYAITOUW HAS THE RANK OF LT. COL. OF THE TPN/OPM WITH THE POSITION OF BATTALION COMMANDER 3 MARVIC.


WAS AMBUSHED BY KI RAJAWALI BATTALLION 514 IN 2005 AND 3 ENGKLE LOOP RIFLES WERE RECOVERED, BUT OYAITOUW MANAGED TO ESCAPE.
GUSTAV UDUAS’S GROUP IS MADE UP OF PART OF ALEX MAKABORI’S GROUP THAT MOVED TO MAMBRAMO HILIR AREA, LEAVING A SMALL GROUP BEHIND, WHICH BECAME GUSTAV UDUAS’S GROUP (EX-BATTALION COMMANDER TPN/OPM).
AMOS SORONDYANA’S GROUP
ALIAS AMSOR

STRENGTH: 40 PEOPLE
WEAPONS: 4
AREA OF OPERATIONS: ORMU DEPAPRE

ACTIVITIES

🔥  TPN/OPM COLONEL.
🔥  DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF FOR THE TPN/OPM.
🔥  AMBUSHED BY KI RAJAWALI 514 IN 2005 IN THE YONSU BESAR AREA RAVENIRARA DISTRICT RETRIEVED 4 ENGKLE LOOP RIFLES.
OTIS KORIDAMA’S GROUP

STRENGTH : 13 PEOPLE

WEAPONS : 6

AREA OF OPERATIONS: WASIOR (MANOKWARI)

ACTIVITIES

🔥 THERE HAVE BEEN NO CONSPICUOUS ACTIONS AS OF YET
DEREK IMBIRI’S GROUP
ALIAS DIKY IMBIRI

STRENGTH : 33 PEOPLE
WEAPONS : 8
AREA OF OPERATIONS: WASIOR (MANOKWARI)

ACTIVITIES

THERE HAVE BEEN NO CONSPICUOUS ACTIONS AS OF YET
BENYAMIN DEMENA’S GROUP
ALIAS BEN DEMENA

STRENGTH : 43 PEOPLE
WEAPONS : 6
AREA OF OPERATIONS: DEPAPRE (KAB JAYAPURA)

ACTIVITIES

THERE ARE NO CONSPICUOUS ACTIONS AS OF YET.
PLANNED ATTACKS ON TNI/POLRI POSTS

INTIMIDATING/TERRORISING THE COMMUNITY THAT IS AGAINST THEM IN ORDER TO MENCARI DUK PERJUANGANNYA

SECRET MEETING FOR SETTING STRATEGY AND PLANNING ATTACKS ON TNI/POLRI POSTS IN THE INTERIOR

CIRCULATING PROPAGANDA PAMPHLETTES TO INCITE THE COMMUNITY WITH A GOAL OF GAINING SUPPORT

RECRUITING TPN/OPM MEMBERS TO RAISE THEIR CAPABILITIES AND NUMBER OF FOLLOWERS.

FLYING THE MORNING STAR FLAG TO GRAB THE ATTENTION OF THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY
DISPOSITION AND STRUCTURE OF PAPUAN SEPARATIST POLITICAL MOVEMENTS (GSP P)
MORNING STAR GROUP

LEADER
THOM BEANAL

PDP
- HEAD: THOM BEANAL
- MODERATOR : THO BEANAL
- DR. BENNY GIAH
- FRANZALBERT YOKU (RETURNED TO INDONESIA IN 2008)
- PDT. HERMAN AWOM
- SEC. GEN. THAHA AL HAMID
- DEPUTY AGUS ALUE ALUA
- MEDIATOR WILLY MANDOWEN

DAP
Forkorus Yaboisembut

AREA CUSTOMARY COUNCIL
JPR & SARMI
Rahabiyian Biyam

PAP
Fadhal alhamid

AREA I COORDINATOR
JPR & SARMI
Forkorus Yaboisembut

AREA II COORDINATOR
MKW & SORONG
Barnabas Mandacan

AREA III COORDINATOR
Barnabas Mandacan

AREA IV COORDINATOR
MKW
Barnabas Mandacan

AREA V COORDINATOR
MKW
Yermias, Sosorum & Lewi

AREA VI COORDINATOR
MKW
Yermias, Sosorum & Lewi

AREA VII COORDINATOR
WAMENA, YAHUKIMO & TOLIKARA
Makarius & Yulius Degey

SGP
Boy Eliay

JAYAPURA
Dominggus Yoafifi

PUNCAK JAYA
Pdt Obet Komba & J Will

MIMIKA
Markus Timang

SORONG
Andy Way

MKW
Barnabas Mandacan

PETAPA
Engelbert Dimara

JAYAPURA
Elly Ayakeding

PUNCAK JAYA
Pdt obet komba

MIMIKA
Pdt. Isak Onawame

SORONG
-

MKW
-

JWY & P JAYA
-

MERAUKE
-

NABIRE
-

FAK-FAK
-

SERUI
-

BIAK
Djomunda Constan Karma

PIS
Yan Urare

KEEROM
Clemens Nawayigar

MANOKWARI
Marten Manggaprow

MIMIKA
Rumbiak

PUNCAK JAYA
Thomas Gombo

WAMENA
Jefri Pagawak

MERAUKE
Standani Gembze
PAPUA TASKFORCE ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

MAIN POST
HEAD: BOY ELUAY
DEPUTY: ABINADAB YOAFIFI

ADVISORS

TRAINERS (EX TNI/POLRI)

PAPUA INTELLIGENCE SERVICE

JAYAPURA AREA
HEAD: ALEX BARANSANO
DEPUTY: ANSENUT SETMOT

AREA COORDINATOR X 8

JAYAWIJAYA AREA
HEAD: KONSTAN TABUNI
DEPUTY:

AREA COORDINATOR X 23

CATATAN PECATAN TNI/POL:
1. ELLY AYAKEDING (PRATU), DENKAV KALBAR
2. NEHEMIA OYAITOUW (PRATU), RINDAM
3. FRANGKY RUNTUBOI (BRIMOB)
4. HENDRIK ELLY (SERSAN MAR).
5. SAMUEL MALLO (PRATU), RINDAM, MANTAN KARATEKA NASIONAL
6. AGUS SORONTOUW (YON 514/KOSTRAD)
7. DEMIANUS WAROBAY (YONIF 751 THN 1984)
ORGANIZATION OF PAPUA CUSTOMARY GOVERNMENT (PAP)

PAPUA CUSTOMARY GOVERNMENT (PAP)
HEAD : FADHAL AL HAMID
TMT : JULY 2007-KBMAP II

AREA I COORDINATOR
JAYAPURA, SARMi, KEEROM
* ELLY AYAKEDING
(PECATAN DENKAV KALBAR
THN 2001)

AREA III COORDINATOR
MANOKWARI, SORONG
* BARNABAS MANDACAN

AREA V COORDINATOR
MIMiKA, KAIMANA, FAK-FAK
* YAN ONAWANE

AREA VII COORDINATOR
WAMENA, YAHOKIMO, TOLIKARA
* LENOK MABEL

AREA II COORDINATOR
BINUM, SUPIORI
* APOLOS MORA
* YAN PIETER YARANGGA

AREA IV COORDINATOR
MERAUKE, TANAH MERAH, MAPI
* STANISLAUS GEBZE

AREA VI COORDINATOR
SERUI, NABIRE, PANIAI, P JAYA
* YERI SOMARE
### ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE PAPUA LAND WATCH
(PENJAGA TANAH PAPUA) SUPPORTER/SYMPATHIZERS OF GSP

#### HEAD ENGELBERT DIMARA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOARD</th>
<th></th>
<th>BOARD</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>PHILIPUS AYAKENDING</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>PILEMON MANGGO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>ISAK SAMON</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Drs. L. LEO RUMBEKWAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>KRISTOPEL YOBAISEMBUT</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>YOSEP WANEMBUT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>TERY SATO</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>HARUN YESERAI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>YOHANIS INDEKRAY</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>AMANDUS MAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Y.M Dasarona</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>BENHUR YAKU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>LUKY A. NEROTOW</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>DOMINGGUS TAIME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>YOSAPAT SATO</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>AGUSTINUS DEKEBU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>SIMON SANGGRAWAY</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>MATIUS DEMETOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>GASPER YARU</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>AGUS YAKUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>OKTAVIANUS ANASBY</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>SAMUEL OVILE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>HENGKI IBO</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>LUKAS NOROTOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>ELLY AYAKENDING</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>YAKOB MALO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>MAIKEL MONIM</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>YULIANUS TRAPEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
<td>ELISER YAWA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STAR 14 GROUP (WEST MELANESIA)
GSP SYMPATHIZERS

LEADER
EDISON WAROMI

WPIA
KAREL WAROMI

KSPB
YUSAK PAKAGE

FRPAM
JEFRISON PAGAWAK

APP
VERA KAMBUAYA

FOREIGN DIPLOMACY WING
1. Jhon Rumbiak (US)
2. Jack Rumbiak (UK)
3. Rex Rumakiek (Vanuatu)
4. Jhon Otto Ondawame (Vanuatu)
5. Victor Kaisepo (HOLLAND)
6. Zeth Rumkorem (GREECE)
### West Papua National Authority (WPNA)

#### Executive Presidents
- Drs. Albert S. Kailele
- Ev. Edison Waromi, SH

#### Deputy
- Herman Wanggai

#### Senate President
- John Rumbia

#### Presidents
- Benny Wenda, SH
- Terryanus Yoku

#### Deputy President
- Pdt. Karel Waromi

#### Presidents of Organizations
- Elsham Papua
- KSPB
- FMPAM
- WPIA
- DEMMAK
- KRS Human Rights
- Pacific Students Alliance

#### Head of Units
- Rex Rumakiek
- Lodewiku Betaui
- Simon Mosso, SH
- Jonah Wenda

#### Coordinator
- Koor: Drs. Jakob Rumbia

#### General Secretary
- Melki Ekar

#### Heads of Departments
- Law Bureau
- Pacific Students Alliance
- UN Lobbying Team
- Head of KSPB
- Head of FMPAM
- Head of WPIA
- Head of PIS
- Head of SONAMAPA
- Head of KRS Human Rights

#### Senators
- Drs. Albert S. Kailele
- Drs. Filep J. Karma
- Drs. Frans Kapiissa

#### Senators
- Jefrikson Pagawak
- Yusak Pakage
- Reckumiekek
- Rodeucken Betaui
- Simon Mosso, SH
- Simon Mosso, SH
- Benny Wenda, SH

#### Diplomacy Coordinator
- Vera Kambuaya
PAPUAN SEPARATIST MOVEMENT FOREIGN NETWORKS

- UNITED STATES SENATORS
- NEW ZEALAND PARLIAMENT MEMBERS
- MEMBERS OF THE GERMAN FEDERATION OF CHURCHES
- FINNISH PARLIAMENT MEMBERS
- IRISH PARLIAMENT MEMBERS
- UNITED KINGDOM PARLIAMENT MEMBERS

FREE PAPUA SEPARATIST LEADERS – MEMBERS OF THE DIPLOMATIC WING OF TPN/OPM ABROAD

- CANADIAN PARLIAMENT MEMBERS
- FOREIGN NGO NETWORKS/FOREIGN LEADERS
- AMERICAN MEMBERS OF CONGRESS
- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT MEMBERS

- AUSTRALIA
- PNG
- NETHERLANDS
- UNITED KINGDOM

AFRICA
UNITED STATES
VANUATU
### FREE PAPUA SEPARATIST LEADERS THAT HAVE BECOME MEMBERS OF THE DIPLOMATIC WING OF THE TPN/OPM ABROAD

#### I. VANUATU
1. Dr. JOHN OTTO ONDAWAME
2. REK RUMAKEK
3. ANDY AYAMISEBA

#### II. UNITED KINGDOM
1. BENNY WENDA, SH
2. SEM KOROBA
3. OCTOVIANUS MOTTE

#### III. UNITED STATES
1. JHON RUMBIAK

#### IV. ZEW ZEALAND
1. FRED KORWA
2. YACOB PRAY

#### IV. SWEDEN
1. NICK MESET (KEMBALI KE NKRI)

#### V. GREECE
1. ZETH RUMKOREM, YUNANI

#### VI. JAPAN
1. TERUKO WANGGAI (ISTRI Alm. DR. THOMAS WAPAI WANGGAI)
2. FRED JIKWA

#### VII. NAURU
1. JHON COCONUT

#### VIII. SENEGAL
1. BEN TANGGAHAMA

#### IX. HOLLAND
1. VICTOR KAIIEPO
2. FRED KIRIHIO
3. YOPPY NUNAKI
4. GRACE RUMBIAK
5. SAMUEL ASMURUF
6. YULIAN NUNAKI
7. FRED ATHABU
8. YACOB RUMAJAUW
9. AJF, MAREY
10. LAS JOUWE
11. B. NICCU, BELANDA

#### X. AUSTRALIA
1. HERMAN WANGAI
2. VERA KAMBUAYA.
3. DICK AYAMISEBA.
4. ANDREAS AYAMISEBA.
5. ALM WILLEM ZONGGONAU.
6. JACK RUMBIAK.
7. HENK RUMBEWAS.
8. FERRY KARETH.

#### XI. PAPUA NEW GUINEA
1. JONAH WENDA
2. JHON WAKUM
3. MOSES WERROR
4. CLEMENS RUNAWERI
5. NICOLAUSS IPOHAU
6. EDDY WOROBAY
7. FRED KANAWI
8. AGUS NUMBERI
9. ITAR ROBOY ESAU
10. BAS FAIRIO
11. AMOS F INDHEY
12. HARLYNE YOKU
13. NELLY KORWA
14. MURRAY WIYAU
15. DANIEL FORD ITAAR
16. DAVID JEHUDA YAKU
17. LUKAS EMAGU
18. CONSTANINOPEL ROHAIL
19. ALWINA M JOKU
20. JOHN NOROTOUW
21. ARIAK IGNACE
22. RONNY PANGKALI
23. JEREMIA SUWAE
24. AUERMAN RUMBEWAS
25. BILLY WRABAR
26. ALEX VICTOR KAMBUAYA
27. NICK NERE
28. SAM SIRSOR
29. MAURITS ARAMPELE
30. TERRY ARONGGEAR
31. DONINUS MAURY
32. JHON HAMADI
33. ARWINA M JOKU
34. JOHN NOROTOUW
35. ARIAK IGNACE
36. RONNY PANGKALI
37. JEREMIA SUWAE
38. AUERMAN RUMBEWAS
39. BILLY WRABAR
40. ALEX VICTOR KAMBUAYA
41. NICK NERE
42. SAM SIRSOR
43. MAURITS ARAMPELE
44. TERRY ARONGGEAR
45. DONINUS MAURY
46. JHON HAMADI
47. SIMON IK
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMERICAN SENATORS IN SUPPORT OF FREE PAPUA SEPARATISTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. FRANK R LAUTENBERG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. CHRIS DOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. PATRICK J LEAHY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. RON WYDEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. DIANNE FEINSTEIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. RUSSEL D FEINGOLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. DEBORAH ANN STANDBENOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. J. DURBIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. JON S CORZINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. HERB KOHL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. BARBARA BOXER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. BARBARA MIKULSKI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. CARL LEVIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. BYRON I DORGAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. PATTY MURRAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. JEFF BIGGAMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. PAUL S SARBANES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. JACK REED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. DANIEL K AKAKA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. EDWARD M KENEDY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NEW ZEALAND MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT IN SUPPORT OF FREE PAPUA SEPARATISTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. JEANETTE FITZSSIMONS. MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. ROD DONALD. MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. MIKE WARD. MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. IAN EWEN STREET. MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. SUE BRADFORD. MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. METIRIA TUREI. MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. SUE KEDGLEY. MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. NANDOR TANCZOS. MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. KEITH LOCKE. MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. LARRY BALDOCK. MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. MATT ROBSON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
UNITED STATES MEMBERS OF CONGRESS
SUPPORTING THE RELEASE OF PHILIP KARMA AND YUSAK PAKAGE
BY SENDING A LETTER TO THE PRESIDENT OF INDONESIA ON 29 JULY 2008

1. PATRICK J KENNEDY
2. RAUL GRIJALVA
3. BARBARA LEE
4. JOSEPH PITTS
5. TAMMY BALDWIN
6. BARNEY FRANK
7. MARK KRIK
8. TIM WALZ
9. MIKE HONDA
10. LOUIS CAPPES
11. JAN SCHKOWSKY
12. JIM MC GOVERN
13. JESSE JACKSON
14. Jr ALEN TAUSCHER
15. THOM ALEN
16. JIM LANGEVIN
17. ED PASTOR
18. SAM FARR
19. STEVE ROTHAM
20. JIM OBERSTAR
21. THAD Mc COOTER
22. DARLINE HOOLEY
23. MOURICE HINCEY
24. JOE CROWLEY
25. LLYOD DOGGET
26. CAROLYN MALONEY
27. DAVID WU
28. LINDA SANCHEZ
29. PETER DE FAZIO
30. ZOE LOFGREN
31. ALBIO SIRES
32. ED TOWNS
33. SHEILA JACKSON LEE
34. DANNY DAVUS
35. BETTY SUTTON
36. ELLIOT SNGEL
37. CHAKA FATTAH
38. RUSH HOLT
39. LUCILLE ROYBAL ALLARD
40. DIANE WATSON
# FOREIGN NGO NETWORKS/FOREIGN LEADERS IN SUPPORT OF FREE PAPUA

## I. AUSTRALIA.

1. PROF PETER KING, ACADEMIC FROM AUSTRALIAN UNIVERSITY AND ONE OF THE ORGANIZERS OF A FREE PAPUA PRESENTATION BY JACK RUMBIAK AT AUSTRALIAN UNIVERSITY
2. PROF JOHN WING, ACADEMIC FROM AUSTRALIAN UNIVERSITY, AUTHOR OF THE BOOK WEST PAPUA CONFLICT
3. PROF. STUART REES, ACADEMIC FROM AUSTRALIAN UNIVERSITY
4. JOHN BARR, DIRECTOR OF UNITING AUSTRALIAN CHURCH
5. FRANSISCA LAWE DAVIS, INTERNATIONAL STUDY CRISIS AND CONFLICT
6. DR. RICHARD CHAUVELI, AUSTRALIAN ACADEMIC
7. GEOLF THOMSON, JOURNALIST
8. DAVID ANDERSON, JOURNALIST
9. JHON MARTHINKUS, JOURNALIST
10. JOHN FORBESM, JOURNALIST
11. REV. JOSEPH AUDOMAN, RELIGIOUS LEADER IN SYDNEY
12. KETTY NETLE, AUSTRALIA GREEN PARTY SENATOR
13. BOB BROWN, AUSTRALIA GREEN PARTY SENATOR
14. MIKE ZEYDEL, AUSTRALIAN BUSINESSMAN THAT DOES TRADE IN SENTANI JAYAPURA
15. TERRY JOHN, JOURNALIST
16. SONYA, JOURNALIST
17. DR. ANNE NOONAN, AUSTRALIAN WEST PAPUA ASSOCIATION
18. MICHEL NOONAN, AUSTRALIA WEST PAPUA ASSOCIATION
19. MEREDITH BRUGMANN, PRESIDENT OF THE NEW SOUTH WALES LEGISLATURE, AUSTRALIA
20. GABY WYNHOUSEN, HUMAN RIGHTS ACTIVIST, AUSTRALIA
21. JASON FIELD, JUMBUNNA INDEGENOUS HOUSE OF LEARNING AUSTRALIA
22. GEOFF MULHEIN, LAWYER JUSTICE FOUNDATION UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
23. RICHARD CHAUVELL, VICTORIA UNIVERSITY
24. JOHN SCOTT MURPHY, CARITAS AUSTRALIAN
25. PROF. GARRETH NETTHEIN, NSW UNIVERSITY
26. MOSES HAVIDI, BOUGENVILLE PNG
27. FALKINER ROSE PETER ANDREW, JOURNALIST TV 7 AUSTRALIA
28. RAFFAELE PAUL RICHARD, JOURNALIST TV 7 AUSTRALIA
29. ROBSON NAOMI, JOURNALIST TV 7 AUSTRALIA
30. ROBSON NAOMI, JOURNALIST TV 7 AUSTRALIA
31. CHILD DAVID JOHN, JOURNALIST TV 7 AUSTRALIA
32. NICK CHEESTER FIELD, AUSTRALIA WEST PAPUA ASSOCIATION
II. PAPUA NEW GUINEA
   1 SIR MICHAEL SOMARE, PRIME MINISTER PNG
   2 ROBIN MUHAN, HEAD OF MELANESIAN SOLIDARITY
   3 POES PAKO, JOURNALIST TV 3 FROM PNG
   4 ROBIN MOHAN, HEAD OF MEANESIAN SOLIDARITY, PNG

III. HOLLAND
   1 PROF. DR. DROOG LEEVER, DUTCH ACADEMIC WHO WROTE AN
      HISTORICAL ACCOUNT OF PAPUA IN 2005
   2 PROF. DR. NICO SCHULTER NERTHOLT, DUTCH ACADEMIC WHO
      WROTE AN HISTORICAL ACCOUNT OF PAPUA IN 2005
   3 KNOOP HEZINAH (NGO)

IV. UNITED KINGDOM
   1 MR. BOB PRICE, MAYOR OF OXFORD
   2 MR. ANDREW SMITH, LABOUR PARTY LEADER
   3 DR. CAROLINE LUESS, GREEN PARTY MEMBER
   4 REV. RICHARD HARRIS, BISHOP OF OXFORD
   5 RICHARD SAMUESON, CO DIRECTOR FREE WEST PAPUA CAMPAIGN

V. VANUATU  SIR BORAK SOPE, FOREIGN MINISTER, VANUATU

VI. AFRIKA  BISHOP DESMOND TUTU

VII. UNITED STATES
   1 BRIAN JOSEPH KEAN, UNITED STATES HUMAN RIGHTS ACTIVIST (DEPORTED)
   2 CASSEY KELLAR, UNITED STATES HUMAN RIGHTS ACTIVIST (DEPORTED)
## IRISH MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT IN SUPPORT OF FREE PAPUA SEPARATISTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Political Affiliation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Dan Wallace. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Noe Davern. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Ceceliakea Veney. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Michael Mulcahy. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Maire Hoctor. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Peter Kelly</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Eoin Ryan. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Barry Andrews. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>John Moloney. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Sean Flemming. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Dermot Fitzpatrick. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Charlie O’Connor. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Noel Grealish, TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Liz O'Donnell. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Tim O’Malley. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Fiona O’Malley. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Enda Kenny. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Gay Mithchell. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Padraig McCormack. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Jim O’Keefee. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>David Stanton. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Paul Keohoe. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>John Perry TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>John Deasy. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Simon Coveny. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Dinny McGinley. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Bernard Durkan. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Michael Noonan. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Bernard Allen. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Billy Timmins. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Tom Hayes. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Seymour Craford. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Jimmy Deenihan. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>John Bruton. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Paul Connaughton. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Michael Ring. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Olivia Mitchel. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Phill Hogan. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Damien English. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Paul McGrath. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Dan Neville. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Fergus O’Dowd. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Richard Bruton. TD</td>
<td>Fianna Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Denis Naughton. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Pat Breen. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Gerard Murphy. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Olwyn Enright. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Pat Rabbite. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Michael D. Higgins. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Ruairi Quinn. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Jack Wall. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Joe Sherlock. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Kathleen Lynch. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Joe Costello. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Tommy Broughan. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Jan O’Sullivan. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Mary Upton. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Brian O’Shea. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Liz McManus. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Joan Burton. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>Sean Ryan. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>Emmet Stagg. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>Willie Penrose. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>Brendan Howlin. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Seamus Pattison. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>Roisin Shortall. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>Eamon Gilmore. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>Breeda Moynihan Cronin. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>Trevor Sargent. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>John Gormley. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>Dan Boyle. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>Paul Gogarty. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>Ciaran Cuffe. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>Eamon Ryan. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>Aengus O’Caolain. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>Caoimhghin O’Caolain. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>Martin Ferris. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>Arthur Mor Gan. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>Sean Crowe. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>Joe Higgins. TS</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>Paddy McHugh. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>MARIAN HARKIN. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>Mildred Fox. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>Seamus Healy. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>PAUDGE CONNOLLY. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>Tony Gregory. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>Finian McGrath. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>Liam Twomey. TD</td>
<td>Fine Gael</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GERMAN CHURCH COMMUNITY MEMBERS

- REV. CLAUS

## FINNISH MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT SUPPORTERS OF FREE PAPUA SEPARATISTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Political Affiliation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ulla Antilla. MP</td>
<td>Finnish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Karl Uotilla. MP</td>
<td>Finnish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Anni Sinnemaki. MP</td>
<td>Finnish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Satu Hassi. MP</td>
<td>Finnish</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## CANADIAN PARLIAMENT MEMBERS SUPPORTERS OF FREE PAPUA SEPARATISTS

- Svend Robo/Inson. MP

## EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT MEMBERS SUPPORTERS OF FREE PAPUA SEPARATISTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Political Affiliation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Proinsias De Rossa. MEP</td>
<td>European Parliament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Mrs. Nuala Ahern. MEP</td>
<td>European Parliament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Mrs. Marry Banotyi. MEP</td>
<td>European Parliament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Mr. Johannes (Hans) Bokland. MEP</td>
<td>European Parliament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Mr. Paulo Casaca. MEP</td>
<td>European Parliament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Mr. Alexandros Alavanos. MEP</td>
<td>European Parliament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Mr. Margeietus. MEP</td>
<td>European Parliament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Mr. Hans Udo Bullmann. MEP</td>
<td>European Parliament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Mr. Michael Cashman. MEP</td>
<td>European Parliament</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### US Members of Congress
Supporters of Free Papua Separatists

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Caucus/Campaign</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Enni Faleomaveaga</td>
<td>Black Caucus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Donald Pyne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Barbara Lee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Bobby Rush</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>John Conyers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Bennie Thompson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Corrine Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Sanford Bishop</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Maxine Waters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Major Owens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Alcee Hastings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Melvins Watt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Elcia Cummings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Edolphus Towns</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>James Cyburn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Eleano Norton Holmes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Emanuel Cleaver</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Carolyn Kilpatrick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Eddie Bernice Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Julia Carson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Donna Christensen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Danny Davis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Stephanie Tubbsones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Albert Wynne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Cyntia Mekinney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Harold Ford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>John Lewis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Arthus Davis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>William Clay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Diane Watson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Sheila Jackson Lee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Charles Rangel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Gregory Meeks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Al Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Gwen Moore</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Kendrick Meek</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### UK Members of Parliament
Supporters of Free Papua Separatists

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ann Clwyd MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Jeremy Corbyn MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Lord Avebury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Robert Walter, MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Mark Oaten, MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Julie Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Lord Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Melinda Janki</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BIODATA AND ANTECEDENTS
POLITICAL PAPUAN SEPARATIST MOVEMENTS
GSP/P
**NAME:** THEYS HIYO ELUAY (DECEASED)

**PLACE AND DATE OF BIRTH:** IFAR KECIL SENTANI, 3 SEP 1937

**RELIGION:** PROTESTANT

**OCCUPATION:** FORMER MEMBER OF IRIAN JAYA LEGISLATURE TK I 1992-1997

**EDUCATION:** ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

**ADDRESS:** BESTUR STREET, POST 5, SENTANI

**MOST RECENT POSITION:** HEAD OF PDP (PAPUA PRESIDUIUM COUNCIL)

**ACTIVITIES**

1 AUG 1998 LED A DIALOGUE BETWEEN IRIAN JAYA COMMUNITY AND JAKARTA WITH TOMAS, TOGA AND YOUTH LEADERS FROM IRIAN JAYA ON THE 7TH FLOOR OF BPD IRJA (IRIAN JAYA BANK?) DISCUSSED THE DESTINY/STATUS OF IRIAN/WEST PAPUA.

1 DEC 1998 LED A WEST PAPUA INDEPENDENCE COMMEMORATION.

10 NOV 2001 KIDNAPPED ALONG WITH HIS DRIVER AN ARISTOTELES IN TIKUNGAN ON ENTROP-SKLYLAND ROAD BY AN UNKNOWN PERSON AFTER ATTENDING A HERO’S DAY APPRECIATION EVENT IN KOTIS TRIBUANA HANURATA HAMADI OLEH ORG TAK DIKENAL.

11 NOV 2001 FOUND DEAD IN JURANG ON KOYA TENGAH-SKOW ROAD (NEAR THE INDONESIA/PNG BORDER)
BIODATA

~ NAME : THAHA AL HAMID
~ PLACE OF BIRTH: FAK-FAK
~ RELIGION : ISLAM
~ EDUCATION : UNIVERSITY
~ ADDRESS : PLEKS STTJ ABEPURA
~ POSITION : SEC. GEN. PDP (PAPUA PRESIDUIM COUNCIL)

ACTIVITIES

24 JULY 1998 ATTENDED A MEETING AT THE HOME OF THEYS H ELUAY TO FORM THE ORGANIZATION “FORUM FOR THE RECONCILIATION OF IRIAN JAYA SOCIETY (FORERI)”. 

23 - 26 FEB 2000 JOINED IN THE GREAT COUNCIL OF WEST PAPUA (MUBES) IN 2000 AT HOTEL SENTANI INDAH JAYAPURA.

29 MAY - 4 JUNI 2000 ATTENDED THE PAPUA CONGRESS DI (GOR) JAYAPURA RESULTING IN THE FORMATION OF PDP (PAPUA PRESIDUIM COUNCIL) HE WAS CHOSEN AS THE DEPUTY HEAD OF PDP.

SEP 2000 VISITED THE U.S. TO DRUM UP SUPPORT FOR THEIR STRUGGLE.

28 JULY- 3 AUG 2000 VISITED VANUATU AND PNG.

31 AUG 2000 OPENED A REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE TO MANAGE PAPUA’S INTERESTS IN VANUATU.


3 -6 JULY 2007 ATTENDED CONFERENCE OF PAPUAN INDIGENOUS PEOPLES II (KBMAP II).

16 OCT 2008 ATTENDED AN EVENT MARKING THE LAUNCH OF INTERNATIONAL PARLEMENTARIANS FOR WEST PAPUA (IPWP).
Biodata

~ Name: Thom Beanol
~ Place and Date of Birth: Agimuga 1949
~ Clan/Ethnicity: Amungme
~ Religion: Protestant
~ Education: Catholic Theological Academy
~ Address: Kwamki Lama
~ Position: Head of PDP & PTFI Commissioner

Activities

📅 Aug 1996 Went to Jakarta with Foreri to ask about the results of the National Dialogue of Indigenous Papuans with President Habibie.


📅 25-28 Feb 2002 Chosen as the head of the Papuan Customary Council (DAP) at the Conference of Papuan Indigenous Peoples I.

📅 18 Jun 2003 Left for the U.S. to speak about Papuan Issues.

📅 3-6 July 2007 Attended Conference of Papuan Indigenous Peoples II (KBMAP II).
BIODATA

~ NAME: BOY ELUAY
~ PLACE/DATE OF BIRTH: -
~ CLAN/ETHNICITY: SENTANI
~ RELIGION: PROTESTANT
~ EDUCATION: -
~ ADDRESS: BESTUR RD. POST 5 SENTANI
~ POSITION: HEAD OF PAPUA TASKFORCE

ACTIVITIES

☞ THEYS H ELUAY’S SON.

☞ 26 JUNE 2002 PRESENTED THE PAPUA TASKFORCE WORKPLAN.

☞ HAD A ROLE IN THE COMMEMORATION OF THE ANNIVERSARY OF PAPUAN INDEPENDENCE ON 1 DEC 2003 AT THE MAIN POST MARQUEE IN SENTANI.

☞ 17 JAN 2005 CAME TO THE INAUGURATION OF THE VILLAGE WATCH INSTITUTE (LPDAP) AT THE SABRON YARU MAMTA CUSTOMARY COUNCIL MARQUEE IN SENTANI BARAT.
BIO DATA

~ NAME : SEFNAT OHEE
~ DATE/PLACE OF BIRTH: -
~ RELIGION : PROTESTANT
~ ADDRESS : BRIDGE II SENTANI
~ POSITION : FORMER HEAD (PAP)

ACTIVITIES

FORMER MARINE NCO IN THE INDONESIAN NAVY.

18-19 JAN 2005 ATTENDED THE SECOND PLENARY MEETING OF THE PAPUAN CUSTOMARY COUNCIL DISCUSSING PP NO 45 2004 ABOUT PAPUAN PEOPLES COUNCIL (MRP), REGIONAL ELECTIONS AND DAP WORKPLAN.

16 JULY 2005 CEREMONY INSPECTOR FOR THE CLOSING TRAINING OF LPDAP (PAPUAN CUSTOMARY VILLAGE WATCH INSTITUTE) IN KEMTUKGRESI, JAYAPURA.

27 AUG 2005 HELD A WORSHIP IN APPRECIATION OF THE RETURN OF SPECIAL AUTONOMY (OTSUS) ON THE 12 AUG 2005

KBMAP II CONFERENCE IN 2007 RESULTED IN FADHAL ALHAMID SUCCEEDING HIM AS THE HEAD OF PAP AND PLANNING A TPN/OPM CONFERENCE IN VANUATU
Biodata
~ Name: Dr. Benny Giay
~ Date/Place of Birth: -
~ Religion: Baptist
~ Address: Jln Jeruk Nipis KotaraJA
~ Occupation: Professor at STT Walter Post and STT Baptis
~ Education: University
~ Position: Moderator PDP (Papua Presidium Council)

Activities
26 Feb 1999 Attended the Irian Jaya Peoples’ dialogue with President B.J. Habibie.
15 April 1999 Went to the U.S. in search of international support.
24-27 Feb 2000 Attended the Mubes Papua Conference in Hotel Sentani Indah.
18 May 2000 To U.S., Germany and several European countries to campaign before the West Papua Congress.
29 May-4 June 2000 Attended Papua Congress Papua 2000 at Gor Jayapura.
July 2000 In the U.S. to socialize the results of Papua Congress 2000.
14 Sep 2003 Launched the Book “Community Response to the Abduction and Murder of Theys H. Eluay 10 November 2001”.

**Biodata**
- **Name:** DON A LAMAECH FLASSY
- **Place/Date of Birth:** SORONG, 28 Aug 1947
- **Address:** JAYAPURA
- **Occupation:** CIVIL SERVANT/-builder GOL IV A
- **Education:** ~ Australian University Canberra (1984-1985).
- **Position:** Anggota PDP (Papua Presidium Council)

**Activities**
- **7 May 1998** Book series “Golden Island Dawn” about the Free Papua Struggle.
- **1 Dec 1999** Raised the Morning Star Flag at the home of Theys Eluay.
- **15 April 1999** Went to the U.S. in search of international support.
- **23-26 Feb 2000** Attended the Mubes Papua 2000 Conference.
- **14 Aug 2000** Met Mr Powes Parkop in Vanuatu.
- **26-28 Feb 2003** Attended Session I of the Papuan Customary Council (DAP).
- **22-26 Feb 2004** Attended Session II of the Papuan Customary Council (DAP).
- **1-4 Feb 2005** Attended Session III of the Papuan Customary Council (DAP).
BIO DATA

~ NAME : PDT HERMAN AWOM, STH
~ DATE/PLACE OF BIRTH: - 
~ RELIGION : PROTESTANT
~ ADDRESS : ARGAPURA JAYAPURA 
~ OCCUPATION : SPIRITUAL LEADER (WAKET SINODE GKI – EVANGELICAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH PAPUA)
~ POSITION : MODERATOR PDP (PAPUA PRESIDIDIUM COUNCIL)

ACTIVITIES

24 JULY 1998 HELPED TO FOUND “FORERI”.

30 JULY 1998 ATTENDED A MEETING DISCUSSING PLANS FOR AN OPEN DIALOGUE AT THE BPD OFFICE.

26 FEB 1999 ONE OF THE MEMBERS OF TEAM 100 THAT WENT TO JAKARTA FOR A DIALOGUE WITH PRESIDENT B.J. HABIBIE.

26 FEB 2000 ATTENDED MUBES PAPUA 2000 CONFERENCE AT HOTEL SENTANI INDAH.


2000 CONDUCTED SAFARI PAPUA 2000 SOCIALIZING PAPUAN HISTORY TO THE PRO-INDEPENDENCE COMMUNITIES.
**BIO DATA**

~ **NAME** : FORKORUS YABOISEMBUT  
~ **DATE/PLACE OF BIRTH** : JAYAPURA, 5 FEB 1955  
~ **RELIGION** : PROTESTANT  
~ **ADDRESS** : JLN. BATU DUA RT 02 RW 11 SABRON YARU.  
~ **EDUCATION** : UNIVERSITY (EDUCATION)  
~ **OCCUPATION** : HEAD OF SDN DOSAY SENTANI.  
~ **POSITION** : GENERAL CHAIRMAN DAP

**ACTIVITIES**

- He was the spark for the creation of Papuan Customary Village Watch Institute - Mamta.
- Driving force behind demonstrations for the return of OTSUS to the Central Government 12 Aug 2005.
- 2-6 July 2007 chosen as the head of DAP at the KBMAP II Conference in Gor Jayapura.
- 31 Oct 2007 attended the anniversary of PDAP and changed PDAP to Petapa.
- 1 Dec 2007 led a worship service commemorating 1 Dec 2007.
- 14 Jan 2008 rejected PP 77 2007 about the use of regional symbols.
- 9 Aug 2008 led a commemoration of International Indigenous Peoples Day in Wamena; the Morning Star flag was flown (the death of Otinus Tabuni).
- 16 Oct 2008 involved in a demonstration supporting the launch of IPWP.
**BIODATA**

~ **NAME** : BUCHTAR TABUNI
~ **DATE/PLACE OF BIRTH** : -
~ **RELIGION** : PROTESTANT
~ **EDUCATION** : -
~ **POSITION** : SEC. GEN. AMPTPI (ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL PAPUAN MOUNTAIN STUDENTS THROUGHOUT INDONESIA)

**ACTIVITIES**

- 27 APRIL 2007 LED A DEMONSTRATION AT THE PAPUAN GOVERNOR’S OFFICE DEMANDING A REFERENDUM.
- 8 JUNE 2007 LED A DEMONSTRATION GREETING THE SEC. GEN. FOR HUMAN RIGHTS MRS. HINA JILANI.
- 4 JULY 2007 LED A DEMONSTRATION IN SUPPORT OF KBMAP II.
- 20 AUG 2007 LED A DEMONSTRATION AT THE OFFICE OF THE PAPUAN PEOPLE’S REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL (DPRP) DEMANDING NATIONAL DIALOGUE.
- 31 MAR 2008 LED AN ACTION AT THE PAPUAN GOVERNOR’S OFFICE DEMANDING THE REVOCATION OF OTSUS.
- 28 & 31 JULY 2008 LED A DEMONSTRATION DEMANDING RETURNING OTSUS & A REFERENDUM.
- 9 AUG 2008 ATTENDED A COMMEMORATION OF INTERNATIONAL INDIGENOUS PEOPLES’ DAY IN WAMENA.
- 16 OCT 2008 LED A DEMONSTRATION SUPPORTING THE LAUNCH OF IPWP (COMMITTEE CHAIR).
BIODATA

~ NAME : LEONARD J IMBIRI
~ AGE : 45 YEARS OLD
~ ADDRESS : ~ PLEKS BTN TANAH HITAM
            ~ JLN. RAYA SENTANI SAMPING
            ~ MES FAK2 EXPO WAENA.
~ EDUCATION : UNIVERSITY (EDUCATION).
~ JAB : GENERAL SECRETARY DAP
        (PAPUAN CUSTOMARY COUNCIL)

ACTIVITIES

８ JUNE 2007 LED A MEETING DISCUSSING PREPARATIONS FOR
KBMAP II.

２-６ JULI 2007 ATTENDED KBMAP II IN GOR CENDERAWASIH
JAYAPURA.

９ AUG 2007 LED AN APPRECIATION OF INTERNATIONAL
INDIGENOUS PEOPLES’ DAY
Biodata

~ Name: Fadhal Al Hamid (Younger Sibling of Thaha Alhamid)

~ Date/Place of Birth: -

~ Address: Behind the Old Market, Abepura

~ Education: University

~ Position: DAP Secretary & PAP Leader

Activities

 Gambling 29 May 2004 attended a strategy planning workshop for DAP in Abepura.

 Gambling 26 June 2006 came to the Hotel Sentani Indah Jayapura for the opening of a DAP (Papua Customary Council) meeting.

 Gambling 28 July 2006 came to a meeting at Perum BTN Tanah Hitam Jayapura discussing DAP’s workplan.
~ NAME : DRS. AGUS ALUE ALUA, STH.
~ PLACE OF BIRTH: WAMENA, -
~ ADDRESS : JAYAPURA
~ POSITION : HEAD OF PAPUA PEOPLES COUNCIL (MRP) & PDP MEMBER

ACTIVITIES

23-26 FEB 2000 MUBES WEST PAPUA 2000 SECRETARY.
29 MAY-4 JUNE 2000 ATTENDED THE SECOND PAPUA CONGRESS.
1 DEC 2001 WEST PAPUA INDEPENDENCE COMMEMORATION.
8-10 AUG 2007 ATTENDED A CONFERENCE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA, CONVEYING THE MESSAGE THAT OTSUS HAD FAILED AND THAT THE PEOPLE OF PAPUA DESIRE INDEPENDENCE.
REJECTED PP NO 77 2007.
Biodata

~ NAME : PDT. SOCRTAES SOFYAN YOMAN.
~ PLACE/DATE OF BIRTH: WAMENA, -
~ ADDRESS : JLN JERUK NIPIS KOTARAJA
~ OCCUPATION : PROFESSOR STT BABPTIS PAPUA
~ EDUCATION : MASTER’S DEGREE
~ POSITION : HEAD OF SINODE BAPTIST CHURCH PAPUA

Activities

16-17 APR 2004 LED A SEMINAR COMMEMORATING 50 YEARS WAMENA COMMUNITY GOSPEL AND PROVOKING NON-CHRISTIAN RELIGIONS.


OFTEN VISITS THE U.S. –ON GIAT CHURCH AND HUMAN RIGHTS RELATED ISSUES


22 OCT 2004 LED A DEMONSTRATION REJECTING OTSUS.

24 MAY 2005 LAUNCHED THE BOOK “PAPUANS ARE NOT SEPARATISTS, REBELS AND OPM”.
BIODATA

~ NAME : DRS. WILLY MANDOWEN.
~ DATE/PLACE OF BIRTH : OWI, 13 SEPT 1959.
~ ADDRESS : TEACHERS HOUSING UNCEN ABE.
~ OCCUPATION : UNCEN PROFESSOR.
~ EDUCATION : BACHELOR’S DEGREE – ENGLISH LITERATURE.
~ POSITION : MEDIATOR PDP.

ACTIVITIES

んですけど 24 JULY 1998 ESTABLISHED FORERI (FORUM FOR THE RECONCILIATION OF IRIAN JAYA SOCIETY).

んですけど CONCEIVED OF MUBES PAPUA 2000.

んですけど 29 MAY-4 JUNE 2000 ATTENDED THE PAPUA CONGRESS IN GOR JPR.

んですけど 10 JULY 2000 WENT TO U.S. AND AUSTRALIA WITH PDP MEMBERS.

んですけど 25 -28 FEB 2002 ATTENDED KBMAP I.

コメント 22-26 FEB 2004 ATTENDED THE PAPUA CUSTOMARY COUNCIL II SESSION.

コメント 1-4 FEB 2005 ATTENDED THE PAPUA CUSTOMARY COUNCIL III SESSION.

Biodata

~ NAME : BARNABAS MANDACAN.
~ DATE/PLACE OF BIRTH: MKW, 1 SEP 1964.
~ ADDRESS : PASIR PUTIH MANOKWARI.
~ OCCUPATION : FORMER CIVIL SERVANT (INFORMATION) MKW.
~ POSITION : HEAD OF DAP FOR MKW.

Activities

❖ 16 FEB 2001 LED A MEETING OF MKW DAP PANEL ON REJECTING OTSUS.
❖ 12 AUG 2005 LED A DEMONSTRATION AT THE MKW REGIONAL LEGISLATURE (DPRD) OFFICE ON RETURNING OTSUS TO THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT.
❖ 2007 HELD A RALLY IN MANOKWARI FOR THE ARRIVAL OF MR. ENI FALEO MAVAEKA TO PAPUA
❖ ACTIVE IN HOLDING RALLIES AND DEMONSTRATIONS IN MANOKWARI
Biodata

- NAME: JEFRISON PAGAWAK.
- PLACE/DATE OF BIRTH: -
- ADDRESS: -
- OCCUPATION: -
- POSITION: FIELD COORDINATOR, PAPUA ANTI-MILITARISM FRONT.

Activities

1 DEC 2005 COMMEMORATED WEST PAPUAN INDEPENDENCE DAY.

23 JAN & 20 FEB 2006 RALLY DEMANDING THE TNI’S WITHDRAWAL FROM PAPUA.

22 FEB 2006 SET UP A BARRIER IN FRONT OF UNIVERSITY CENDRAWASIH (UNCEN), ABEPURA.

23 FEB 2006 JOINED A RALLY DEMANDING THE CLOSURE OF FREEPORT.

27 FEB 2006 SET UP A BARRIER AT CHECK POINT 1 MILE 28, TIMIKA.

MAR 2006 JOINED THE ACTION ‘BLOODY UNCEN’
BIODATA

~ NAME : SELFIUS BOBI.
~ PLACE/DATE OF BIRTH: -
~ ADDRESS : -
~ OCCUPATION : STUDENT SENATE HEAD AT STT FAJAR TIMUR ABEPURA.
~ JAB : FIELD COORDINATOR FOR PAPUA ANTI-MILITARISM FRONT.

ACTIVITIES

🚀 14 APR 2005 LED A RALLY REJECTING OTSUS.
🚀 2 MAY 2005 LED A RALLY DEMANDING AN HISTORICAL REVIEW OF THE ACT OF FREE CHOICE (PEPERA) 1969, AND REJECTING OTSUS.
🚀 30 SEPT 2005, 28 & 31 OCT 2005 LED RALLIES REJECTING OTSUS.
🚀 15 NOV 2005 LED A RALLY DEMANDING A RECTIFICATION OF PAPUAN HISTORY.
🚀 1 DEC 2005 JOINED A COMMEMORATION OF PAPUAN INDEPENDENCE.
🚀 14 JAN 2006 SET UP A BARRIER IN FRONT OF UNCEN CAMPUS DEMANDING TNI WITHDRAWAL FROM PAPUA.
BIODATA

~ NAME : MARKUS HALUK.
~ PLACE/DATE OF BIRTH: -
~ ADDRESS : PADANG BULAN ABEPURA.
~ OCCUPATION : -
~ POSITION : DEPUTY SECRETARY GENERAL OF AMPTPI (ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL HIGHLAND PAPUA STUDENTS - INDONESIA).

ACTIVITIES

❖ 6 MAR 2007 LED A RALLY DEMANDING A REVIEW OF PAPUAN HISTORICAL TRUTH.

❖ 27 APR 2007 LED A RALLY DEMANDING A REFERENDUM.

❖ 2 MAY 2007 LED A RALLY DEMANDING NATIONAL DIALOGUE.
Biodata

~ NAME : Saul Bomay.

~ PLACE/DATE OF BIRTH: Tagime, 1 Jan 1952.

~ ADDRESS : Jayapura

~ POSITION : Former Political Prisoner TPN/OPM.

Activities

7 Jun 2007 came to the State Courthouse in Jayapura and the provincial court of appeals in the name of former political prisoners conveying their aspirations for the restoration of their good names.

1 Jul 2007 joined in a Thanksgiving worship to mark the anniversary of the TPN/OPM.

1 Dec 2007 joined a West Papua Independence Day commemoration, making a CD of a Morning Star flag-raising ceremony that was given to journalists.
BIODATA

~ NAME : COSMOL YUAL.

~ POSITION : FIELD COORDINATOR, STRET PARLIAMENT (PRISONER – ‘BLOODY UNCEN’ CASE)

ACTIVITIES

3 MAY 2005 LED A RALLY DEMANDING FILLEP KARMA AND YUSAK PAKAGE’S RELEASE FROM CHARGES AND PUNISHMENT FOR TREASON.

7&14& 31 OCT 2005 PART OF A RALLY REJECTING OTSUS.

30 NOV 2005 SENT A LETTER FOR A CELEBRATION PERMIT FOR 1 DEC 2005 TO THE JAYAPURA POLICE OFFICE (KAPOLRESTA JPR).

15 MAR 2006 DEMO DEMANDING THE CLOSURE OF FREEPORT (‘BLOODY UNCEN’).

1 JULI 2007 TOGETHER WITH YUSAK PAKAGE AND SIMSON WENDA RAISED THE MORNING STAR_FLAG AT THE ABEPURA FIELD
BIODATA
~ NAME : YORIS RAWEYAI.
~ OCCUPATION : MEMBER OF INDONESIA’S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES (DPR RI).
~ ADDRESS : JAKARTA.
~ POSITION : HEAD OF PAPUA CUSTOMARY COUNCIL - JAKARTA.

ACTIVITIES

15 APRIL 1999 WENT TO THE U.S. TO GARNER INTERNATIONAL SUPPORT FOR THEIR FREE PAPUA ASPIRATIONS.

23-26 FEB 2000 ATTENDED MUBES PAPUA 2000 AT SENTANI.

2 MAR 2000 FACED THE PRESIDENT AND ASKED TO OPEN A CONGRESS.

29 MAY-4 JUNE 2000 GUIDE FOR PAPUA CONGRESS 2000 AT GOR JAYAPURA.

22-26 FEB 2004 JOINED IN SESSION II OF THE PAPUA CUSTOMARY COUNCIL (DAP).
BIODATA

~ NAME : DRS. FILLEP JACOB SAMUEL KARMA.

~ PLACE/DATE OF BIRTH: JPR, 14 AUG 1959.

~ OCCUPATION : CIVIL SERVANT BADIKLAT (MINISTRY OF DEFENSE – BOARD OF EDUCATION AND TRAINING)/ III B.

~ EDUCATION : BACHELOR’S FROM UNIVERSITAS 11 MARET SOLO, CENTRAL JAVA.

~ ADDRESS : JLN MACAN TUTUL NO 33 DOK 5 JPR.

ACTIVITIES

entered 12 NOV 2003 ARRESTED BY CITY POLICE (POLRES) JPR FOR CARRYING TPN/OPM DOCUMENTS.

entered 1 DEC 2003 COMMEMORATED WEST PAPUA INDEPENDENCE DAY.

entered 1 DEC 2004 LED A MORNING STAR FLAG RAISING CEREMONY AT TRIKORA FIELD, ABEPURA AND WAS ARRESTED BY THE POLICE.

entered 1 JUL 2007 FLEW THE MORNING STAR FLAG AT ABEPURA FIELD.
BIODATA

~ NAME : YUSAK PAKAGE, SH STH
~ PLACE/DATE OF BIRTH: -
~ SPECIAL FEATURES: HUMPBACKED, 132 CM IN HEIGHT.
~ POSITION : HEAD OF THE WEST PAPUA SOLIDARITY COMMITTEE.

ACTIVITIES

５ 5 MAY 2004 JOINED A RALLY AT THE PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE (DPRD) DEMANDING A REFERENDUM.

１ 1 JUL 2004 LED A RALLY COMMEMORATING WEST PAPUAN SOVEREIGNTY DAY.

１ 1 DEC 2004 LED A MORNING STAR FLAG RAISING AT TRIKORA FIELD, ABEPURA.

１ 1 JUL 2007 FLEW THE MORNING STAR FLAG AT ABEPURA FIELD.
~ NAME : REV. OBET KOMBA
~ DATE OF BIRTH: 55 YEARS OLD
~ OCCUPATION : REVEREND OF EFATA CHURCH
   TAMRIN RD., WAMENA

ACTIVITIES

SUPPORTS ASPIRATIONS FOR PAPUAN INDEPENDENCE THROUGH RELIGION (EX-PRISONER FROM THE BLOODY WAMENA CASE IN 2000)
**BIODATA**

- **NAME**: EDISON WAROMI, SH.
- **PLACE/DATE OF BIRTH**: MKW, 14 MAR 1964.
- **ADDRESS**: JLN. ARU NO 18 ABEPURA.
- **OCCUPATION**: CHURCHMAN.
- **EDUCATION**: UNIVERSITY.
- **POSITION**: EXECUTIVE PRESIDENT OF UWPNACI.

**ACTIVITIES**

- **14 DEC 1989**: COMMEMORATED WEST MELANESIA INDEPENDENCE DAY.
- **18 DEC 1989**: ASKED FOR POLITICAL ASYLUM FROM THE CONSULATE GENERAL OF PNG IN JAYAPURA.
- **15 DEC 2004**: DETAINED AT ABEPURA FIELD BECAUSE OF A CASE OF TREASON IN FLYING THE 14 STAR FLAG AT UNCEN ON 14 DEC 2002.
BIODATA

~ NAME : YAN PIETER YARANGGA.
~ PLACE/DATE OF BIRTH: BIAK, + 50 YEARS OLD.
~ ADDRESS : JLN. SUNGAI MUSI RIDGE II SAMOFA DISTRICT.
~ OCCUPATION : ENTREPRENEUR.
~ EDUCATION : -
~ POSITION : HEAD OF BIAK CUSTOMARY COUNCIL

ACTIVITIES

_DOWNLOAD_ 11 AUG 2002 CHOSEN AS BIAK CUSTOMARY COUNCIL LEADER.
_DELIGHT_ 23-26 AS HEAD, IMPLEMENTED DAP SESSION II IN BIAK.
_UNLOCK_ 3-6 JUL 2007 ATTENDED KBMAP II IN GOR CEN JPR.
_UNLOCK_ 15 MAR 2008 LED A MEETING DISCUSSING PLANS TO RETURN OTSUS TO THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT AND DEMAND A REFERENDUM.
NAME: HANS GEBZE.
POSITION: GENERAL HEAD OF WEST PAPUA PEPERA FRONT (WEST PAPUAN PEOPLE’S STRUGGLE FRONT)

ACTIVITIES
7, 14 OCT, 30 SEPT & 31 OCT 2005 IN THE NAME OF THE WEST PAPUA PEPERA FRONT, LED A RALLY AT THE PAPUAN PEOPLE’S REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL (DPRP) DEMANDING A REJECTION OF OTSUS.

14 JAN 2006 LED AN ACTION BLOCKING THE ABE-SENTANI JUNCTION (IN FRONT OF UNCEN) INHIBITING THE EVACUATION OF A MILE 62-63 TIMIKA SUSPECT TO NATIONAL POLICE HEADQUARTERS (MABES POLRI) IN JAKARTA.
BIO DATA

~ NAME : DR. JACOB RUMBIAK.
~ DATE OF BIRTH : 11 MARET 1958
~ ADDRESS : PO BOX 1093, WINDSOR 3181, VICTORIA, TELP 61-3-95102193, AUSTRALIA
~ WIFE : AUSTRALIAN CITIZEN
~ STATUS : PERMISSIVE RESIDENT IN AUSTRALIA
~ POSITION : EXECUTIVE PRESIDENT OF UWPNACI (WEST PAPUA NATIONAL COUNCIL OF INDEPENDENCE) FOR HUBLU

ACTIVITIES

FORMER FKIP UNCEN PROFESSOR.

ACTIVELY INVOLVED IN WEST MELANESIA DAY 14 DEC 1989 AT IMBI FIELD, JPR.

18 DEC 1989 ASKED FOR POLITICAL ASYLUM FROM THE PNG CONSULATE GENERAL IN JAYAPURA.

27 AUG 1990 CONVICTED AND SENTENCED TO 17 YEARS IN PRISON BY THE STATE COURT OF JAYAPURA AND WAS PARDONED BY THE PRESIDENT OF INDONESIA (BJ. HABIBIE) IN 1998/1999.

24 DEC 2004 HAD A ROLE IN A MEETING OF THE WORKING GROUP TEAM OF GOVERNMENT AUTHORITIES IN AUSTRALIA.

MADE A DOCUMENT ABOUT THE WORKPLAN OF WEST PAPUA FOREIGN MINISTRY IN 2005.

JAN 2006 INVOLVED IN AN ACTION TO GET ASYLUM FOR 43 PAPUANS IN AUSTRALIA.
BIODATA

~ NAME : NY BEATRIK KOIBUR.
~ PLACE/DATE OF BIRTH : BIAK, 6 FEBRUARY 1955
~ ADDRESS : POLIMAK I ARDIPURA
~ OCCUPATION : SERVANT OF THE INDONESIA CHRISTIAN CHURCH (GKI) POLIMAK I
~ EDUCATION : -
~ POSITION : PAPUA WOMEN’S LEADER

ACTIVITIES

✍ 30 JUL 1998 JOINED IN A DISCUSSING PREPARATIONS FOR WEST PAPUAN INDEPENDENCE ON 1 DEC 1998 IN JPR.
✍ 24-27 FEB 2000 JOINED MUBES PAPUA IN SENTANI.
✍ 29 MAY-4 JUN 2000 JOINED PAPUA CONGRESS AT GOR CEN.
BIODATA

~ NAME : BENNY WENDA.
~ DATE/PLACE OF BIRTH:
~ ADDRESS : UNITED KINGDOM
~ OCCUPATION : 
~ EDUCATION : BACHELOR’S
~ POSITION : HEAD OF DEMMAK (COUNCIL OF KOTEKA PEOPLES’ CONFERENCE).

ACTIVITIES

16 OCT 2008 HELD A MEETING IN LONDON, UK THAT WAS LATER CLAIMED AS THE LAUNCH OF INTERNATIONAL PARLIAMENTARIANS FOR WEST PAPUA (IPWP).
BIO DATA

NAME: TERRYANUS YOKU.
PLACE OF BIRTH: SENTANI,
OCCUPATION: PASTOR.
EDUCATION: -
ADDRESS: FLAFOU SENTANI.
POSITION: PRESIDENT OF UWPNACI CONGRESS

ACTIVITIES

HAD A ROLE IN THE WEST PAPUAN INDEPENDENCE COMMEMORATION ON 1 DEC 2003.

27 JUL 2004 LED A UWPNACI MEETING DISCUSSING ACCELERATING THE PAPUAN INDEPENDENCE PROCESS.

15-17 JUN 2004 ATTENDED TPN/OPM CONGRSES IN WEWAK, PNG YANG COORDINATED BY UWPNACI.
ACTIVE IN RALLIES REJECTING OTSUS, THE MILITARY AND PP 77 LEADING TO A REFERENDUM AND SECRET MEETINGS TO COMPILE PLANS/STRATEGIES FOR ACTIVITIES IN THE STRUGGLE FOR PAPUAN INDEPENDENCE

PRESS CONFERENCES/SEMINARS AND MAKING PAMPHLETS AS A FORM OF PROPAGANDA TO PUBLICIZE TO THE COMMUNITY THAT PAPUA IS ALREADY INDEPENDENT & SUPPORTED BY THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY

ACTIVE IN THE COMMEMORATION OF PAPUAN DAYS 1 JUL (WEST PAPUA SOVEREIGNTY DAY) AND 1 DECEMBER (WEST PAPUA INDEPENDENCE DAY) TO GET SYMPATHY FROM THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY

POLITICAL LOBBYING TO NGOS, CONGRESS AND PARLIAMENT MEMBERS ABROAD ADVANCING THE ISSUES OF THE FAILURE OF OTSUS, HUMAN RIGHTS VIOLATIONS & THE ACT OF FREE CHOICE

FLYING THE MORNING STAR FLAG IN ORDER TO SHOW THE EXISTENCE OF A STRUGGLE AND PLANNING TO FORM A TEAM 15 TO ASK FOR SUPPORT FOR PAPUAN INDEPENDENCE FROM BARACK OBAMA (U.S. PRESIDENT)